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Demonstrations of ffection Count' for Little witlMan
if the Home is Disorderly-an- d his Dinner Badly Cooked

By ELLA WHKELER WIU OX.

.Copyright. 1915, ths Plar Co.
After marriage a man likes to be loved

gvreotitally.
All ths affection and demonstration of

tors possible cannot tender 111111 happy
f Ma dinner la not. well cooked and If his

Jiome la disorderly ! '

Orant . htm the
background of com-

fort and he will be
contented to accept
.he love as a mat-la- er

of course, . ,
, Grant a woman
all ths ' comfort
life may offer, yet
ehe to not happy
Without the back-
ground of expressed
save.

When man and
woman both learn

'too realise thla tn-Ib- .,... 'W
difference of

leach v others nat--
res aad to respect it marriage will cease
o be a failure, -

In this, women . are ' rsady to make
heir "Part of the oonossslon more oheer- -
uly than are men. Women- - who loathe
o use work end who possess no natural

ts for tt become excellent nousekeep- -
rs and careful, thrifty managers, be--
uss they realise the importance' of

matters in relation to the hue- -
and's comfort.
But how few men oulUvyte sentiment.
though knowing It so dear to the wife.

CMan U forever talking; eloquently of
oman'a sensitive, refined nature, which

tarflte her for a publio" career. Tet this
(very sensitiveness he crucifies in private
Jtlfe by Ignoring her need of a different
heart diet than the one which be re-

quires.
wives throng-- the cooking schools hop- -

nj to make their husbands happier.
reby. Why not start a school of senti

ent wherein .husbands should be
ched In paying graceful compliments

id showing delicate attentions, ao dear
o their wives? ; ' .

J A man likes to be loved cheerfully. A
Wnorbld passion bores him Inexpressibly,
too matter now' loyal it' may be.

Read it Here See

Ufey" specfai arrangements' for1 thf paper
corresponding to th In- -

rXtaUroents of ''Runaway June may t
tie been at the leading moving picture

llhearerai' By arrangement with thq Mu-- .
tuai Film Corporation it is not rfnty pos

week, but also afterward to see moving
--pictures luustraimg our tory

Copyright, WIS. by Berlal rubUoatlcm
UDorperaUoa.

iriropnif - J
June, the bride of Ned Warner, lm- -
ulslveiy leaves her husband on their
nnavmonn bocauae alia bosina to rsaliso

tbat she must be dependeut on him tor
nnnv HKj. dMim to Da lnaeDenoeni.
June Is pursued by Gilbert Blye, a

.wealthy married man. 6 he escapes from
S i clutches with difficulty. Ned searches

distractedly-fo- r June, and, learntng of
iJUye's designs, vows vengeance on him.
I trier many aaveniures juoa is reacuea
if rom river pirates by Durban, an artist.

US poses as tbe oi me juarsn,
1I driven out by Mrs. Durban and is kid-ap- ed

by Blye and Cunningham.

THIRTEENTH EPISODE.

'Trapped. - k

;" f CHAPTER III.
the gaudily furnished house of Mrs.

teIn there was a frantlo running to and
and up and down stairs. Every room

ithe house was searched, and at last
Sn Cunningham thought to Investigate
ffwhy one of the wlndowa tit the room
Which had been provided for June seemed
.darker behind Its heavy hangings than
the others. He tound'the fire shutters
Josed and opened them, revealing the

Stalwart Christian frosenly waiting on

the isolated balcony to be told his further
aliare In Junes trick. The young man
gtnd tba three girls laughed.

June had gone, and Gilbert Blye turned
svid walked dwn the stairs.

Hs paced the hall, lor a few moments,
u head bent, his black eyes somber and

fc IS long, lean whits .fingers stroking his
ftriaek Vandyke

Thar was a ring at the doorbell. A
'messenger boy, and hs carried a bundle.
A stealthy tIguf s .slipped forward Into

tthe hall.
"No answer," said ths boy as he de-

livered the bundle. I ' ,
Olio. Cunningham at a signal from

rilye ,took the bundle and passed it to
Mrs. Russel. 8 So tore it open and drew
forth before the revelers who had gath
ered In her parlor the gorgeous raiment

.' la wbjuh they had last seen tbe beautiful
june. Orin Cunningham stooped down
with an oath and picked up something
which had fallen to the floor. The string

(

of pearls! lis atarn peJ upon the floor tn
i rage.

- "Btop that messenger boy!" came the
jcoid. hard tones of Gilbrn Blye. andthe
stalwart Christian, 'rushing out. brought
i tieok the bdy.

Where did you gt this bundle V
Orin Cunningham.

The boy hitched his trousers.
' I ain't supposed to tell."

. "How much did you get for not tell-'in-

demanded Mrs. Russel
"All she bad TO cent."
"Here's .12." said Orln. "Now, where

slid you get this bundle V
' The boy grinned. ;

'

"Teln's slaays worth more than not
telllii'." be saKely eirx-e- and Jerked

' kls call slip from his pocket. "There's
the address. T

Ollbert tlj-'- . casting a glance at the
' Klip, opened the door and strode out on
ths steps. 1 be stealthy figure which hs.d
crept aJor.J the hall suddenly darted out
of tlio door after the messenger boy and
hurried up the street with blio. It was
Marie.

Down the street there whizzed the Mack

' f e likes tact rather than Inopportune
expression of affection. He llks to be
treated with dignity In public. Nearly
all women are flattered and pleased It
the man they adore exhibits his Icve be-

fore the whole world.

if he defies a convention for their sake,
they feel It a tribute to their worth. and
charm. ; . - .'. . ..

his Is true of the most dignified apd
correct woman. But 1 have, yet to see the
nn who la not averse to having the
woman he loves provoke the least com-
ment In public He seems to feel that
something is lost to him if the nubile
observes his happiness. boweveV. legiti-

mate and commendable It may be.
The woman who is demonstrative when

he wants to read, and who contradicts
him before people an hour later, doc
not know hew. to make, a man iliappy.
He Is better satisfied to' have her show
deference to his opinions And suppress
her dcinijri at rations if she must choose.

A mar. likes a woman to show her love
In occult ways, to consult his tastes, to
agree with him In his most cherished
opinions, - to . follow . his counsel and to
ask his advice. He will not question, her
love if she does this. 'But a woman needs
to be told tn words how dear she 'la, no
matter what their proofs a man may
give.

Tet few men live who do not appre-
ciate a little well-tim- expression of
love, and every man ts made happier and,
stronger by the praise and appreciation
of the woman nearest to his heart

The strongest man needs sympathy and
la made better by It,' though he may not
confess it-- The tendency of the age ts to
give all the sympathy to woman; the
tendency of woman is to demand ah the
sympathy. But not until woman sym-
pathises with, man In his battle with the
world and himself, and not until man
sympathises with woman In Iter soul
hunger, wli the world attain to its best..

It Is a queer fact that while women
are without doubt the most, lovable' ob-
jects In the world, yet on man ts lav-
ished the greatest and moat enduring pas-
sions.

X great many women go through life
without even having-- been loved by any

' 'man. ."
I doubt tf any man ever reached old

sge. without being adored by some woman.

it at the Movies.

- -
1 ,

curtained limousine. Blyejiurried ost.ro
It as tt ' stopped and, with biasing

called, "Come on!"' .. v -
Cunningham , dashed., from., the. house

and jumped Into the limousine,' while
i,ye ,e wl" directions to his driver.

He, .too,' hopped in and shut the Sour and
threw up the side curtains, revealing the
car empty except for 'himself and Cun-
ningham. The' women in the door called
something tn sjirlll excitement as the car
rushed away, but flcattl paid no attent-
ion,- and the .well known and Justly
famous ' private detective. Bill ' Wolf,
groaned. "

t x

Around the )erlier. dashed the family
car of he Moores, with Ned .Warner.

The dumpy landlord knocked at the
door of June's little bedroom and stopped
tn profound astonishment when she en-
tered. At the rickety table sat her new
lodger In a plain, cheap black dress, bent
earnestly forward. She was sowing
pantn! ,, '

"Why. I hardly knew you," . said ths
landlady, looking around the room. Blie
waddled to the door of the f limsy ward-
robe and peered in. It was empty.
"Where's them fine clothes you had?"

"They did not belong to mo," June
aid simply.. "I sent them away afterbuying thla dress."
"Oh, you did! What about the neck-lac- e

7"
That was a gift which I could not

accept." and June's eyes dropped. "I
ent tt away alb."
All the puckers tn the fat landlady's

brow deepened and knotted. .
"Oh'you did." She cleared her throatgnd looked at the sta.w of pants and at

ths delicate fingers which ware labori-
ously pushing the needly through the
coarse cloth. "By the way, I forgot to
get my rent from you. I always get a
week In advaroe." . "

June smiled wanly and-aho- ok her head.
"I am orry," she said. "I have no
money."
-- "Whatr The dumpy landlady Jumped
to her feet. She was breathing so hard
that she .wheesed. "No money! Toung
lady, yon'l! have to get out!"
"Oh. no!" pleaded June. "Please!"

"

She turned for one last word of appeal,
but the landlady's pitiless arm was

(Te Be Continued Monday.)

Advice to Lovelorn
r maATKica tazxtajk

Marry tier. If Ya taa.
Dear alls Fairfax: About a year ago

my father, a widower, married a widow
who has a daughter, 14 years old (three
rears' my Junior) who en I have learned tolove, ana I am sura that she loves me.
would i be doing anything wrong If lmarried this girt. KEK.tThere is no reason why you should
not ask this girl to be your wlfa There
la no tie of blood no relatlonsMp between
you.

. ' '
" vises Her.r

Dear Miss Fairfax '. I am t& and In love
with a widow of 86, but she is afraidto marry me because she Is older. Mhe
has had many other opportuniitea, but
silo never gave, me up booause mtm loves
me, though sbs is afraid to risk marry,
tng me . - X. Y. Z.

If you are sure of your own feelings
why not prove thein by a year of con-
stancy and devotion. Tbla, ooupled with
your protests la tho belief tn the floosrlty
of your lovs will probably do inore to
win tb woman wbo krvs you than any-
thing I eaa write on tbe subject.'

By 8AIIAH OOMSTtX'K.

(From Good Housekeeping for .tVrll.)
A youns; man In a certain STew Jersey j

village Is sellirig ribbons, chest planters
and glnavr snaps at tbe postofflce. He
was to have been, an architect In a large
c!ty his talent was unusual but he can
never use his eyes ?oa drafting. The rea-

son Is that somebody let htm overuse
them during :a 'period In his boyhood
when they were weakened by serious Ill-

ness. N

A clever, ambitious girl in New Eng-

land college had to break off her Junior
year and go home, a nervous wreck. P!ie
had not over-studie- d; college students
rarely do. fhe average curriculum Is not
too much for the healthy studpnt- - But
she had been on Jhe ' verge of nervous
wrecksge ever since babyhood, because
her mother had not known how to rare
for a sensitive young nervous system in
the formative period. As a baby she had
been constantly dandled, trotted, rocked,
clucked at, chirruped at, scolded, shaken,
flopped, tucked, untucked and fussed
over: the bill came In twenty-on- e years
later. '

A brilliantly promising young surgfon .
gave us his pratlce Inst year and went
to Colorado to raise alfalfa. The world
needs alfalfa to be sure, but there' sre
several thousand who can raise it to, one "

who can remove the human appendix
with his incredible skill. But he' had to,
llva tn the dry country- - No one thought
to feed him on fresh atr and- - an especially
nourishing diet,' to enoourago hla Interest
in athtetlcs In general, to make a busi-
ness of fortifying him against the threat-
ened attack of tuberculosis. -

We will refrain from multiplying this,;
dismal list of the handicapped. To many
of us it Is far, far sadder than a list of
the dead. But when you stop to think
of It, do you wonder that .when Dr. .

Thomas Denlson Wood of Columbia uni-

versity lectures to his claates on the
hygiene of childhood he tolls them that
tt Is the least, understood hygiene in the
world?- - , . '

Such cases as the above can only be
explained by lack of .understanding. Wa
don't realise that during the first year
especially and to a great extent durlnvr
all. the years Qf growth, lire habits of
health or non-heal- th are formed. Indeed
Dr. Wood claims that moral training, to

J
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Sleeping always on one
sided development of the bpdy... . i

be effective, should have as a basis a
healthy body. i

Consider tlte number of children an-
nually born In the United States. , Every
one of these children has, or had, la the
beginning, at any rate, a mother. That
makes a multitude of , persons annually
undertaking the moat responsible position
that there is. Howf many of them arc
fitted for ths undertaking? How many of
them would dare declare that they fully
understand the growing body of their
child who is te be?

Dr. Wood prencbes a social parenthood
that all grownups ought to feel the re-

sponsibility of all children. . But there is
no getting away from the fact that the
person most Intimately responsible of all
is the one who let the boy srchltect ruin J

Ms eyes, who wrought nervous destruo- -
tlon for her dsughter. who opened the
gates to tuberculosis the mother.
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The Right-- O Stories
Br DOROTnV DIX.

"The tender passion appears to be un-

usually fatal thla season." observed ths
Stenographer, giving an additional slick
to her peeled onion effect coiffure.

It always la
agreed the Book-
keeper sourly, "few
that make love es-
cape matrimony. It's
a dangerous
playing with dyna-
mite. But what's on
your mind Just now??

"Suicide," replied
the Ptenographeri
"every paper that
you pick up Is full
of accounts of
Romeos and Juliets

,;.f ir' 7 ",.who have hiked out
for the greet beyond
over the romh-oit- s

rsts route, or the gss MS.--
, at

express, be"suso he
she got turned

Idown for some other
Jammy young' thing, love's young,
dream struck some kind of a snag."

"Wetl," exclaimed the Bookkeeper,
"you'll never hear of me out my
alleged bra las over any female lady girl
person, but ell ths same it ifoes give a
fellow a grouch to part with his hard-earne- d

coin trotting a girt around to
theaters and dances and staking her out
to feeds, and thn for bar to. turn htm
down some skate whole not ee

In the runnr
"Surest thltg oa know," assented the

Stenographer, "but it. seems to me that
ndnr such etrouinstanoee Instead of go--

It lg into the discard a man sbeuld go out

One of tbe commonest and moat unfortunate tiablta of the fcrowths;
child sitting on one foot. It may produce acollosls (lateral curvature of

VvV'V

y' fr tr

.!...

the eplne), resulting, in "high hip or

A'

s,r,iK
A'. 1T
7

side nntl in a cramped or twisted
J

One day asked Dr. Ira 0. Wile, the
famous New Tork pediatrician, to forma
late a very brief creed stating tho funda-
mentals of a child's right living.

Let's look over the articles of the
creed, one st a time. Plenty of air Is the
child's right from the day arrives.
Not only should the nursery air be kept
clean by constant ventilation, at first by
means of the window board if It be win-
ter, but every littlo while the room should
be flooded with outdoor air: Move the
baby Into another room while you open
every window wide. , Do this as soon as
he Is dressed In the morning, to start tbe

well) Just before you put him to bed,
to start the nlrht well; and In. between
for good measure.

He ''must have, fresh-a- ir baths Indoors
by way of Introduction to ths open. Be-

fore he ts a month old we are talking

and offer up burned offerings to the great
god luck. For the girl didn't appreciate
him It shows that she wyin't tlte bill of
lading ho thought she was.

"Rlght-o,- " said the Bookkeeper, "and
It's curious what a, slump a girl's stock
takes after you find out that aha prefer
another to you. Before you can say
'scat' you flip over from the bull side to
tbe bear slds of her market afid wonder
what ever made you fool enough, to think

Ithat you wanted her for--4 permanent In
vestment.

"All that le wanted to cure the worst
case of blighted affection Is twenty-fou- r
hours and a liver pill," remarked the
the Stenographer, "and tf these blighted
beings would only give themselves that
kind of treatment .they would be patting
themselves on their backs as favorites of
fortune Instead of hunting for ths prusslo
acid bottle.

"They'd be saying, "Oh, I'm a Sagacious
Sue, or Wine WiUy, to have mlsaed run-
ning my neck Into the mr.trtmonUU noose
with a life partner that la euch a bone-hea- d

hs or shs couldn't appreciate a good
think like me when he or she saw It. Oh,
I'm the great original Honolulu Hunoht
I'm the Darling of the Gods You can't
fool me!'

"Marrl&gs Is a con game any way you
look at It," said the Bookkeeper gloom-
ily. "You never know what you are get-
ting until you have got It, and then Us
too late to duck and run."

"Mgrrtage ts the great transformation
sot of the world,!' replied the sitanog-raphe- r.

"I've soon tt turn living- - skele-
tons Into feather beds and rot poly
dumplings Luvo linn skslotoos. I've
seen men wbo were howling swells bfors
marriage wTbeellag a baby earrtage after

low shoulder." and impaired health
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position while the bones are

'about the winter baby now he Is to be
dressed In cap and cloak, placed In the
carriage In shorty given to understand
that he la to make his first outlngand
then entertained with the closest Im-
itation of that outing consistent with the
weather.

When six weeks old he can go out-s- ay

for a hajf-ho- at flrat, longer each
succeeding day. Suppose he Is a summer
baey; take him out svon at a week In
the very best weather, at any rate be.
fore the first month has elapsed.

In all this common sense must Judge
for Itself,

Up-to-d- ate physicians approve of out-
door sleeping, although the ssfe and sane
type are uttering a warning against oven.
xeal In this me ft or. The temperature,
well as the robustness of ths child, must
guide you. The biby heart la not etout

s,
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marriage. I've sen who could
whip their weight In wildcats, cower be-

fore a little two-by-fo- ur piece of dein-Intn- lty

to whose apron strings they were
tied.

"And I've seen a woman fish a thing
out of a gutter and marry it and make a
man of It. And as' for dispositions, no
body llng Is able to tell whether matri-
mony going- - to turn a man woman
Into a manufactory of the milk of human
kindness a sylnegar factory."

"That's the reason I wouldn't worry
over what I didn't get." agreed the
Bookkeeper.

"You never hear of a broken heart be-
ing assigned ae a reason for a married
man committing suicide," said the Sten-
ographer.

"After a man Is married he never baa
tune to think of hla blighted affection,"
returned the Bookkeeper, "besides, It isn't
his heart that achee and has an empty
void In IL It's bis pooket"

"Did you ever meet an old love who

Those who have tested find that the
"Revenge Is sweet," the most

misleading of all.

The man who does not need to ex-

plain anything to hla wife is apt to be aa
uninteresting husband.

When opportunity to buy a book knocks
at your door you, can always bear the
fist of the agent.

Mediocre talent properly advertised will
discount genius every time.

.enough to pump In defiance of ens tern
peraturs.

But It's a safe rule for ths growing
child that, other things being equal, the
more hours of the twenty-fou- r hs spends
In ths open, the better. Fkttlng, sleeping,
working, playing, loafing he oan do
every one of three, at least a part of
the year, outdoors. Two of the greatest
Ills that flesh is hetr to tuberculosis and
nervous disorders are treated nowadays
with fresh air. Forestall the physician.
Now for rest.

Your new baby sleeps nine-tent-hs of
the time. It ought to. 'Occasionally It
takes a brief vacation from sleeping tn
or. tor to cry. This, too. Is as should
te. At least a half-ho- a day ought to
he spent tn what appears to be lament-
ing its fate, but Is, In reality, mere lung
exercise and a sort of

The young baby extremely excitable,
and too much stress cannot be laid en
the quiet whlnh ts Its right. One of the
commonest of baby-abus- is putting It
to bed In a stimulated condition playing
with It romping and laughing, at bed-
time. Instead of this, It ought, for at
least a half-hou- r, to be gently drawn Into
a state of relaxation. It can be taken
to the silent nursery, undressed slowly,
soothed by quiet talking and peaceful
lullabies, led toward ths total loosening
of nervous tension which the night should
bring.. Cars must be taken, howsrer, that
It does not grow dependent upon singing,
rocking, any other form of soothing.

Ths child needs sleep, much, sleep.
moreover, restful sleep. All sleep ts not
restful. If the healthy child does not
sleep weU, find out the reason. Cold feet
should be rubbed. The ng may
be too heavy, or too tightly tucked in.
The room may be stale of atr.

Ion't make a slave of yonrsolf to amuse
the baby. It Is bettor off without your
urging when tt starts to walk. Thla as
well sa the play, should be spontaneous.

The gmat proportion of adult deafness
Is caused by- - adenoids. These oaaee are
usually Incurable. If the growth bad
beon when the deaf parson was
from to years old, at any rats before
12, he might, bs enjoying lecturea coei-cert- n,

sermons and musical comedies to-
day.

If the child breathes . persistently
through hie mouth, if hs has repeated
earaches or abscesses tn the throat, heed
the warnings. Adenoids are probably
present and should be removed. Deaf-
ness Is a probable result, and a general

"Ml' WW JXSSa3SV8H3gEB8!l
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still soft tends to
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devitalising, due to ologiclnff and poison
ing of the system, may follow.

Help your child to possess sound, regu- -
Isr teeth. Not only wll they be an orna
ment, but they will protect nlmHi! many
cases, against digest! vs ailments. Don't
make a bogey of his first teething pro-
cess; It far lees serious than supersti-
tion claims. - .

From the first tho teeth should be kept
scrupulously clean. Wash gently around
Uitt first one; brush thorn later with a
tiny tooth brush, and before your off-
spring la old enough for the kindergarten
he should learn to handle his own moder-
ately stiff brush, working up and down
as well as across. Tooth powder should
be used. In the morning and plain water
or a' few drops of tooth wash tn water
at night. Jet your tell you whgt
kinds to buy, Absoits purity es-
sential.

had given you the Icy mltt In the years
gone by?" Inquired the Stenographer sen-
timentally.

"One," grinned the Bookkeeper.
"What did you dor asked the Btenoo

rapher.
"I took her husband oirf and bought

him a drink," replied the Bookkeeper,
"and then sent an anorryrnous donation
to- ths phurch aa a thanks for
having been delivered from great peril."
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Broken Hearts Absurd, Says the Stenographer
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"I anr- - 23 years old." writes a young
woman, "and have never been otrt with
a young man. A few weeks ago a young;
man called at my home for the first
time. I did not serve any fruit, thinking-I- t

was not proper to do so the first time.
The young man did not call a second
time. A few dsys later I was InformeJ
by one of my friends that the reason he
never called aaalsj was that T didn't
bring out something for htm to ea.t.
Should I hare done soT" , .

No. If the sentiment that leads a
yonng man to call on a prlrl Is prompted
solely by a desire to art something to
eat. then he ts no higher a type than the
man who frequents saloons for the bene-
fit of the free lunch. The principle l

the same: A' desire to gratlTy"" an ap-

petite at some other person's expense; a
hunger that Is not backed by self-respe- ct.

When a young men calls on a younr
woman the presumption ts that he calls
because he enjoys her society. It may
be Just a passliVg fancy, but a seen nit
and a third call, growing Into a gradual ,
monopoly of her atterrtl'm end time In-

dicate something deeper, finer snd holler.
He Is' learning to, lovs her, and heaven
forhld that any of this beat of all senti-
ments originate, or be bred. In the results
of nightly raids' on her mother's Ice box.
If his attention depend on t, cakes,
sandwiches, chafing dish feasts or any
other firms of entertainment which
mean an inroad on her own little Income.
or a tax on her father'" purse, then they
amount to no more than the Ingratiating
leer of the man who sidles up to the free
lunch eounter tn a saloon.

A mother was once hesrd making the
complaint that all the eligible young men
In the town had once made her home their
loafing place, but never had one of them
taken her dangtitera to a theater tn re-
turn for hospitality extended, and all
had gone eteewher for trlvea

She had four daughters. Often on an
evening there were five or six boys In
her home, whn made themselves as much,
at home that they cleaned out the Iceboe
and morning after morning she would
discover there wasn't any fruit for her
husband's breakfast, and that every egg
tn the house had been cooked tn a chaf-
ing tlsh the evening before. '

The young men behaved KVe gavaga
when tn her horns because Mhe let them.
And she lot them because her Interprets
Uons or the word "hosriftarrt- y- ttwsx
maudlin. She and her daughter forgot
the rights of fhe husband and father who
was paying the bills .and when some i

few years later there was a financial
failure, and It became fmpoti!T7s to con-
tinue the free boarding house that had
been opened tn the mistaken Idea that
by such means popularity was attained,
the young men stopped calling.

It Is pleasant to serve a light refresh,
tnent for ah old friend, or for the young
man who has spent time and money on a
daughter, btit to open the dining room tn
any and every young man who stone by
ts a corruption of hospitality tn the fin-
est sense of the word, and an encourage-
ment to that class of social male para-
sites to whom the word "recleroolty" la
unknown,

Rhsuniniisi
pains are dangerwt if ne-
glected, . H stopped, they
lessen the rink krart atfectioas.
Those frightful pslns, stiff . joints

nd swollen muscles are instantly
relieved by .

SIOMTS
LIMIMEMT

fine for lumbago and sdattca.
Chas., H. Wentworth. lumUlaos. Cal.

ears I was a suaarer from Acwa
KlMuamlsai lor twelve rati. A Irtaad
reooatnraded Stoea's Liniment. I got
s and trie pn left ss sooa s I
spoiled tbe llnlmeat."
AteHaeaUrs. Price Wo. SOc, tt 11 JS
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..swim jin ,i.

'1007o efficiency that's
what you want when you
plact an order for engraved
plates. We pat snap in
oar work, we have work-

men that we can rely upon.

J

Blame the Soap
II your hair U dry, stiff, sticky or rummy, blame the

soap you used moat recently. If the hair Is falling, brittle
or breaky or if excessively troubled with Itching acalp or
dandruff, blame the soap you used a month ago. Vou
will bit it nine times out of tea. -

It's not so much the soap as It la the soaky lather or
suds. This soaks Into the pores of the hair and scalp,

nd when the water finally dries out. leaves dry soap in
the pores where the natural oil should be. Now, soap is
about one-ha- ll lye and, in contact with animal matter, it
f:radually disinter rates or breaks down. The free, causdo

attack the hair and scalp with the above effect
t

Lee's Shampoo Is a neutral liquid soap,but is different
from any other soap, solid or liuuld. Made of o vcerino.

pure grain alcohol and three superfine vegetable oils. It goes right to the
scalp and washes out from there in a thick, creamy lather that cleans and
dries very quick. It takes every foreign thing out of the hair and does not
leave dried soap suds in its stead. It leaves the hair soft and silkyper-
manently so. You will like Lee's Shampoo better the longer you use it.

1 0 Shampoos 2 3 cts. At your druezUt't or tostvaU.
CHEMICAL
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